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• Village Voice •
Yvonne’s Last Soup 
Lunch
August 16th saw the last soup lunch that founder Yvonne 
Tookey organised.  After sixteen years of serving soup lunches 
in Hinxworth and Edworth’s village hall, she has handed the soup 
ladle and apron on to Chrisi Hook from Edworth.

Yvonne was presented with two thank-you cards and a cheque 
and a bunch of flowers.

Yvonne thanked all concerned and said that the soup lunches had 
raised thousands of pounds for good causes.

The picture shows Yvonne thanking Sofia Broome from Biggleswade for 
her bouquet.

Patrick Forbes

Recycling Your Waste for 
Charity
North Herts and South Cambs Charity are raising money by 
recycling your waste.  The money raised is used to help support 
Sandon JMI school, Cancer Research UK and the Willen Hospice.

If you would like to help the charity here is a list of the items that 
they collect and recycle:

• Tassimo pods and foil packing

• All brands of chocolate and sweet packaging

• Pringles tubes including seals and lids

• All brands of crisp, popcorn, nuts and pretzel packets

• All brands of biscuit, cracker and cake wrappers

• Disposable household gloves

• All brands of flexible wet and dry pet food and treat 
packaging (pouches rinsed and dried)

• Toothpaste tubes, caps, cartons, toothbrushes, heads and 
packaging

• All brans of soft lenses and blister packs and foil

• All brands of baby food pouches and caps but only Ella’s 
snack wrappers

• Airwick twin plastic sleeves, Finish and Vanish flexible 
packaging

• All bread bags (LDPE 4)

• All brands flexible beauty wipes packaging, caps, pumps and 
trigger sprays, plastic pots and flexible plastic tubes, hair 
colourant kits and plastic roll on deodorants - NO BABY 
WIPE PACKS

Please only include items on the list - nothing else - if in doubt ask

Items can be left in the: 
Green wheelie bins at Sarah’s Farm shop, SG8 0PB

 Green wheelie bin at Sandon JMI School, SG9 0QS

 or in the Blue wheelie bin at 29 Cheyney Street, Steeple   
Morden, SG8 0LR

Saving the planet one piece of rubbish at a time

Charity Recycling North Herts and South Cambs

louisecrankshaw@gmail.com

Please come to the  

20th ASHWELL BOOK WEEKEND 
             in 

 St Mary’s Church, Ashwell 

Saturday 5th October from 10.00am-5.00pm 
Sunday 6th October from 2.00pm-5.00pm            

Entrance £1.00 – Children under 16 free 
 

 

Tea, Coffee and Homemade cakes available 
 

 
On Saturday 5th October local children’s author, Angela 

Patchett, will be reading from her books from 10.30 to 12.00 
noon and from 2.00pm to 3.30pm. 

A great selection of books to browse through and buy 

Copy Date: Please send all copy and pictures for the 
October edition by September 20th to Mike Wade. 
E-mail: villagevoice3@gmail.com   



On the beat
with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook

Hare Coursing Season 
Update 
As the harvest season is underway, officers in North Hertfordshire 
sent a message to hare coursers - they pledge to “use all available 
powers” to disrupt illegal activity in the countryside.

Hare Coursing is an illegal activity which often results in damage 
being caused as a result of offenders driving motor vehicles across 
cropped land whilst releasing and following their dogs.

The practice usually results in a violent and traumatic death to 
the hare, a species which has seen its numbers in decline in recent 
years.

These gatherings can often be competitive and substantial amounts 
of money are known to be wagered on the outcome of the activity.

With 60% of Hertfordshire’s population living in rural areas, of 
which a large percentage reside in North Herts, many in the rural 
community have be affected by hare coursing; with damage costing 
farmers potentially thousands of pounds.

Sgt Jessup, who regularly comes across victims affected by this 
crime said: “The practice of hare coursing is both illegal and 
unjustified in today’s society. In addition, the perpetrators cause 
aesthetic and environmental damage to crops and the rural 
landscape. When challenged, many landowners and farmers cite 
threats and intimidation towards them and their families.

Jamie Burrows who is the County Chairman for the Hertfordshire 
National Farmers Union has had his family threatened by hare 
coursers said “These hare coursers are usually part of organised 
crime and with that comes some unique security concerns.

“Working on a farm can be very isolating at times, you’re often on 
a tractor alone or your family are at home alone.” Sgt Jessup wants 
to reassure the rural community that the police will continue to 
be proactive, exploring all avenues available to prevent and disrupt 
people from Hare Coursing.

He said, “With this year’s harvest underway and the fields beginning 
to clear, police in North Hertfordshire will use all available powers 
afforded in law to deal robustly with all aspects of rural crime and 
criminality.” Anyone with any information is asked to contact 101 
or report online.

Alternatively, you can stay 100% anonymous by contacting the 
independent charity Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 or via their 
untraceable online form.

For over 30 years, Crimestoppers has always kept its promise of 
anonymity to everyone who contacts them.

Give your home the ‘lived-in look’ if 
you’re away this summer
With summer now in full swing, police in North Herts are 
reminding holidaymakers to ensure their homes aren’t easy 
pickings for burglars while they’re out for the day or on holiday.

Rising temperatures are often matched by a spike in domestic 
burglary reports as people tend to leave windows, doors and 
garden gates open on the longer summer days, all of which provide 
criminals with an opportunity.

Incidents of burglary traditionally increase during the summer 
holiday stretch, as homes are left unoccupied.An empty property 
is a criminal’s dream, but if you take some simple steps to give the 
impression that somebody’s home they are much less likely to try 
their luck.

North Herts Chief Inspector Sally Phillips said: “I know many 
residents will be looking forward to taking their summer breaks 
over the next few months. Many will also be leaving their 
properties unoccupied but by taking a few precautions before you 
set off, you can ensure your home is more secure and less of an 
attractive target for criminals.

“I want to reassure the community that my teams pro-actively 
patrol any particular areas identified as burglary hotspots and will 
deal vigorously with anyone suspected of breaking into homes. 
The bottom line is, would-be burglars don’t want to be seen or 
disturbed so will always choose a home that is obviously empty 
over one that could be occupied.”

Here’s what you can do to help make your home more secure and 
less attractive to criminals:

• Ask a neighbour to put your bins back if they’re being 
collected whilst you’re away – if they’re left out after 
collection day it could indicate to a passing thief that your 
house is unoccupied. Be a good neighbour and do the same 
for them. If you don’t have neighbours, considering asking a 
friend or family member to do it.

• If you are taking your car on your trip, ask a neighbour, friend 
or family member to park their car on your drive.

• Don’t forget to cancel regular deliveries such as milk or 
newspapers.

• Consider moving valuable items, like laptops and televisions, 
out of sight from the windows.

• If you are away for an extended period over the summer 
months, ask a neighbour, friend or family member to cut your 
grass.An unkempt garden can suggest an empty property.

• You could also ask someone you trust to help give your 
home the lived-in look by opening and drawing the curtains 
or blinds, and moving any post away from the letterbox.

• You could move any valuables into your loft when you go 
away.

• Consider installing a Wi-Fi enabled doorbell camera or 
CCTV system.



Superfast Broadband- 
Latest Update
Please see below the email of August 8th received from Sophie 
Mance at Connected Counties.

Dear Wendy,

I just wanted to get in touch regarding the Fibre to the Premises 
structures that are being built currently within the Hinxworth area.

I have been told this morning that 2 of the structures which cover 
around 60 premises, have been built and are currently going through 
the commissioning process.This can take a while to be completed 
however as long as no issues are found then we could be seeing the 
structures going live over the next few weeks.These will be announced 
on twitter as Ashwell V5020 & V5021.

There is one outstanding structure however (Ashwell V5022) which has 
unfortunately been held back and is unlikely to be completed until next 
quarter (October - December 2019).With programmes of this size and 
scale time scales remain indicative and subject to change as issues like 
this can arise at any stage and delay work.

I appreciate this will be very frustrating for the community as some are 
likely to see neighbours being able to order Superfast when they can’t. 
There are around 50 premises that will be on this structure.

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this. 

Kind regards,

Sophie Mance

Note from Hinxworth Parish Council
This situation hopefully will become clearer which properties are 
affected by the this two phase roll out.

The Web site Connected Counties which we are directed to 
does not instil us with much confidence regarding our individual 
properties’ ability to be connected.

By the time this edition of the Village Voice goes to print the 
situation will have changed, we will continue to keep pushing for 
full connection for Hinxworth.

Richard Cobb - Chair of Hinxworth Parish Council

Please follow the link to obtain further information regarding the 
“roll out” of superfast broadband info@connectedcounties.org

Hinxworth Parish Council 

• Be mindful what information you are posting on social media. 
If you post about your holiday or ‘check in’ online, make 
sure you adjust your privacy settings to ensure you are only 
sharing your updates with people you know and trust. Using 
location services to tag where you are can also tip people off 
that you are not at home, or can even give them your precise 
address.

• Join your local Neighbourhood Watch scheme or if there 
isn’t one, perhaps you could start one.

If you believe a burglary is in progress right now, or you think 
someone may be committing a crime, always dial 999

Hertfordshire Police contact: 
email: chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  Tel: 01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need police within a 
couple of hours. Ring 999 for an immediate response if you have 
just suffered a crime and for hare coursing.
Bedfordshire Police Contact:  
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999 or 112 from your 
mobile. Non emergencies  ring 101, or 112 from a mobile.

Your local Neighbourhood Police Teams website 
http://snt.herts.police.uk/Teams.aspx?TeamID=G01

Useful Links 
http://www.herts.police.uk/ 
http://www.doglost.co.uk/  
http://www.stolenhorseregister.com/
Royston Rural Neighbourhood Team Tel – 01438 757935

“Caroline Smyth, Edworth’s eldest resident, meets Samuel Elliot, 
Edworth’s youngest arrival who was born on the 4th of July 2019 
to Stephanie Floyd and Matt Hall.”

Giant haystacks or extra-large Weetabix?

Pub Quiz Night
Next quiz night at the Three 
Horseshoes, Hinxworth,  
18th September, £2.00 per 
person, 8pm start.

Soup Lunch
The next Soup Lunch will be 
on Friday 13 September at 
12.30 – 2pm.  Look forward to 
seeing you

Christine Hook



•

Church Services
1st September  10.15 am, Family service, 
   St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
8th September  9.15 am, Parish Communion, 
   St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
15th September  9.15 am, Parish Communion,  

  St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
22nd September  9.15 am, Parish Communion,  

  St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
   9.30 am, Holy Communion, St. Vincent,   

  Newnham
29th September 9.15 am, Parish Communion, 
   St. Nicholas, Hinxworth

North Herts Farmer’s Markets
Some useful information on local farmer’s markets:
• Baldock Country Market,  

9:30 – 12:00 Fridays, The Victoria, 11 Sun Street, Baldock

• Hexton Farmers’ Market, 
1:00 – 4:00 3rd Friday of the month, St. Faith’s Centre

• Hitchin, 7:00 – 3:30. last Saturday of the month, Market 
Square

• Letchworth Farmers’ Market,  
9:00 – 1:00 3rd  Saturday of the month, Leys Square

• Offley Farmers’ Market 
3:30 – 6:301st Friday of the month, Offley Village Hall, Luton 
Road, Great Offley

• Pirton Farmers’ Market,  
1:00 – 4:00 last Friday of the month, St. Mary’s Church, 
Pirton

• Royston Farmers’ Market,  
8:30 – 1:00 Wednesday and 8:00 – 1:00 Saturday, Market 
Square or Town Hall

• Sandon Growers’ Market,  
9:30 – 11:30 3rd Saturday of the month, Sandon JMI School

• Whitwell Farmers Market,  
11:00 – 2:00 2nd Friday of the month, New Fellowship Hall, 
Bendish Lane, Whitwell

• Stevenage Farmers’ Market,  
10:00 – 2:00 2nd Saturday of the month, High Street Market 
Place, Stevenage Old Town

 
 
      
 
     
  
 
 
 
 

 

CALDECOTE, NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE, SG7 5LD 

*FREE ADMISSION * AMPLE PARKING * WHEELCHAIR 
ACCESS * CHURCH GUIDE* 

 
 

DONATIONS TO THE 
RESTORATION FUND ARE 
WELCOMED 
 
ENQUIRIES TO  
01462 895830 
OR: GRAZYNA TUTAK  
grazyna.tutak@ntlworld.com  
 
OR VISIT THE CHURCH’S 
OWN WEBSITE 
 

WWW.CALDECOTECHURCHFRIENDS.ORG.UK 
 
 

HERITAGE OPEN DAYS IS YOUR CHANCE TO VISIT THOUSANDS OF BUILDINGS 
AND PLACES ACROSS ENGLAND, WHICH ARE USUALLY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC 

OR CHARGE ADMISSION FEES.  
TO FIND OUT WHAT IS IN YOUR REGION VISIT WWW.HERITAGEOPENDAYS.ORG 

OR CALL 020 7539 7907  

THE CHURCH OF ST MARY MAGDALENE  
 

HERITAGE
OPEN DAY 

 
ABANDON THE BEATEN TRACK 

TO EXPLORE THIS PINT-SIZED 
PILE OF HISTORY DATING FROM 

1350 WITH A TROVE OF ORIGINAL 
FEATURES  

SATURDAY, 14 SEPTEMBER 2019, 12.00 – 
17.00  


